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Urbe is a group of four urban flower box models, in which the rigid 
stainless steel structure and “pallet”-like base allows for changes 
in location, even when they are laden with soil and plants. Their 
external panelling with wooden slats give them a warm appearance, 
giving a natural air to public space. 

    

FSC® Certified Wood   |     130 cm   |     360 kg   |     1140 L                       
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URBE
Origin

Urbe was first installed in the moo-
ring dock of the port of Vilanova i 
la Geltrú.

Versatility

The Urbe collection consists of a 
group of four urban flower box mo-
dels. Three square ones measuring 
70 x 70, 100 x 100 and 130 x 130 
cm, and a rectangular one measu-
ring 200 x 45 cm, to satisfy all ur-
ban flower box needs. 

Material 
Rigid body made from steel plate, 
with a black baked powder paint 
finish and an external FSC tropical 
wooden slat panelling.

Installation

The design of the support base 
makes it easy to lift with a forklift 
truck. Self-standing, with no need 
for anchors.
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1. Planters
URBE

Urbe 70 100 130 200

Dimensions 70x70x50 cm 100x100x70 cm 130x130x90 cm 200x45x50 cm

Weight 101 kg 212 kg 360 kg 152 kg

Capacity 140 L 480 L 1140 L 324 L

1.1 General features

Material  Tropical wood FSC® Fixing Free-standing 

Finish Polyester powder coating

Supports Steel plates

Finish Black forged effect

Colours

A. Black forged effect B. Tropical wood FSC®

1.2 Installation system

Hoisting
(P=101 Kg / 152Kg / 212Kg / 360Kg)



1.3 Geometry
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URBE

The names, trademarks and industrial models of the pro-
ducts have been logged in the corresponding registers. 
The technical information provided by Escofet about its 
products can be modified without prior notice.
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